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ABSTRACT
An﻿insider﻿threat﻿can﻿take﻿on﻿many﻿forms﻿and﻿fall﻿under﻿different﻿categories.﻿This﻿includes﻿malicious﻿
insider,﻿ careless/unaware/uneducated/naïve﻿ employee,﻿ and﻿ the﻿ third-party﻿ contractor.﻿Machine﻿
learning﻿techniques﻿have﻿been﻿studied﻿in﻿published﻿literature﻿as﻿a﻿promising﻿solution﻿for﻿such﻿threats.﻿
However,﻿they﻿can﻿be﻿biased﻿and/or﻿inaccurate﻿when﻿the﻿associated﻿dataset﻿is﻿hugely﻿imbalanced.﻿
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memory﻿ then﻿ a﻿ random﻿subsample﻿of﻿ a﻿dataset﻿will﻿ be﻿produced﻿given﻿ the﻿ identified﻿maximum﻿
spread﻿between﻿ two﻿classes.﻿ In﻿ this﻿paper,﻿we﻿specify﻿ the﻿maximum﻿“spread”﻿between﻿ the﻿rarest﻿
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based﻿ on﻿ our﻿ research﻿ questions﻿ followed﻿by﻿ our﻿ data﻿ analysis﻿ in﻿Sections﻿ 3.﻿This﻿ is﻿ trailed﻿ by﻿







































and﻿ probability﻿ distribution﻿ systems﻿ such﻿ as﻿ artificial﻿ neural﻿ networks,﻿Bayesian﻿ networks﻿ and﻿
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Table 1. Related work on insider threat detection using machine learning techniques
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3. ANALySING THE DATA
In﻿this﻿paper,﻿six﻿demo﻿scenarios﻿have﻿been﻿identified﻿which﻿help﻿to﻿shape﻿the﻿dataset﻿used﻿in﻿our﻿















3.1.1 Demo Sceanrio 1: Data Theft
A﻿Data﻿Theft﻿ for﻿an﻿organisation﻿commonly﻿ includes﻿stealing﻿sensitive﻿ information﻿related﻿ to﻿ its﻿
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Table 2. Six demo scenarios of users





Permanent Charlotte bbackup.exe rm:\\e:\\myusb\\backup.zip Charlotte﻿backs﻿up﻿files﻿to﻿a﻿removable﻿
disk﻿drive.
Demo﻿scenario﻿2:﻿
Privileged User Data Breach
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Table 3. Outlier identification
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4.1 Supervised Machine Learning Results
Supervised﻿learning﻿can﻿be﻿categorised﻿into﻿classification﻿problems﻿when﻿the﻿output﻿is﻿a﻿class﻿and﻿
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season spring summer automn winter


















time﻿of﻿day morning afternoon evening night
1 2 3 4
machine_ID 15,000﻿–﻿19,000
user_ID 1,000﻿–﻿1,500





action type 0:﻿Related﻿to﻿processes 1:﻿Related﻿to﻿files
ID 200-399 400-499
resource location N/A local﻿
drive
network﻿drive removable﻿drive Cloud
0 1 2 3 4
file﻿extension N/A .ctm .rls .Ing .txt …. .bkc
0 1 2 3 4 …. 19
folder﻿depth unchanged;﻿e.g.﻿2﻿for﻿c:\backup\backup.ctm
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Figure 1. Classification accuracy (weighted average) using the balanced dataset
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Figure 2. Classification accuracy (weighted average) using the imbalanced dataset
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Figure 3. Time taken to build/test the model using the balanced dataset
Figure 4. Time taken to build/test the model using the imbalanced dataset
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Figure 5. True positive/false positive using the balanced dataset
Figure 6. True positive/false positive using the imbalanced dataset
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Figure 7. Precision/recall/f-measure using the balanced dataset
Figure 8. Precision/recall/f-measure using the imbalanced dataset
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We﻿ then﻿ raised﻿ three﻿ research﻿questions﻿ to﻿ answer﻿ in﻿ this﻿ study:﻿1)﻿ the﻿ impact﻿of﻿balancing﻿
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Table 5. Supervised machine learning results; Classification Accuracy (AC), Time taken to Build/Test the model (TB, TT), True 





TB TT TP FP Precision Recall F-measure
B U B U B U B U
J48﻿(DF) * * * *
*
* * *
J48﻿(2) * * * *
*
* * *
SVM﻿(DF) * * * *
*
* * *
SVM﻿(2) * * * *
*
* * *
NB﻿(DF) * * * *
*
* * *
NB﻿(SD) * * * *
*
* * *
NB﻿(KE) * * * *
*
* * *
Total score 1 6 14 0 5 9 1 20
Table 6. Supervised machine learning results; Accuracy, Time taken to Build/Test the model (TB, TT), True Positive (TP), False 
Positive (FP), Precision (P), Recall (R), and F-measure (F)




e * e e e e e 1
e * e e e e e 1
SVM﻿(DF)﻿
SVM﻿(2)
e e e e e e e 0




e * * * * * 5
* * 2
e * * * * * 5
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Table 7. Supervised machine learning results; Accuracy, Time taken to Build/Test the model (TB, TT), True Positive (TP), False 
Positive (FP), Precision (P), Recall (R), and F-measure (F)
Imbalanced dataset Accuracy TB TT TP FP Precision Recall F-measure Total score
J48﻿(DF)﻿
J48﻿(2)
* * * 3
* * * * * 5
SVM﻿(DF)﻿
SVM﻿(2)






* * * e * * 5
* e 1
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